
PAC General Meeting Minutes 

March 7, 2022 

PAC motion to call meeting to order 1804 / Tatiana second / majority pass 

PAC motion to accept February meeting minutes / Dayna second /majority pass 

PAC motion to accept agenda / Dayna second / majority pass 

 

President’s Report – Leila 

- We are trying to get rid of the PAC fridge. Speaking with ethical waste services to remove, 

waiting to hear from Andrea on an estimate. Melissa and Duane also offering truck and labour.  

- Hoping to get bottle collection going again now that the school is opening up. Any interest in a 

bottle drive? Not at this time.  

 

Treasurer’s Report – Janey 

 

- Potential to use leftover casino funds for grade 5 field trip.  

 

Fundrasising – Leila 

- Reminder that Fulfill Shoppe has merged with Jarr. Leila has spoken with Emily at Jarr; when you 

order through Jarr.co you just need to write in the customer notes (not coupon code box) 

“meadowbrook” and we will still get 5%. Jarr has a $40 delivery minimum, need to order by 

noon for next day delivery. Might be open to making donation or helping out in some way for 

families in need.  

- Book fair. Not as successful as the in-person fair, a little less money raised than last time. Wasn’t 

in person (for kids or adults). Also, many of the books on teacher wishlists were not available.  



- Purdy’s – Alisha. Already at $147.00. Alisha wishes it had been active earlier because Easter 

chocolates are already in stores. Order will be delivered before Easter, Alisha will keep us 

posted.  

- Readathon- pitched for the week after spring break, but that’s when the young 

entrepreneurship fair is so we will be moving it to May. Tara is checking the school calendar to 

make sure it won’t overlap with something else. We want to do tracking sheets from home, but 

there will be an online option as well for out of town contributions.  

 

Hot Lunches – Leila 

- Hot lunches back! Yay! 

- White Spot: there is no drink option on the website. Alisha: Lays chips still available as an option 

on order site. There is a shortage of chips, so we may not always be able to offer Lays, but are 

confident we’ll figure it out. 

- 78 orders for Dominos tomorrow.  

- $100 available for lunch subsidies. We can order on a family’s behalf using a coupon code. Lunch 

orders can also be taken in person for families who need tech support. 

- We are planning to go ahead with every other week after White Spot. 

- Hot dogs? As it stands, we’re going back to pre-December protocols. They will be changing 

again, expected to be more open. Current protocols end Monday March 14, new protocols will 

be set then for the rest of school year. So hot dogs are likely.  

- Treat days: Rocky Point creamery selling baked goods (brownies, cookies, etc.) in cellophane 

bags, roughly 5 items/4 dollars. Could potentially approach for school fundraiser. Tara: ice 

cream truck? Action item: Leila call Rocky Point. 

- Activity day? Bbq? Freezies? Lots of potential for events once we know what the new protocols 

will be.  

 

New business – Leila 

- Spirit Wear. Leila has contacted Creative Insignia, who did our grade 5 hoodies. Gord with 

Creative Insignia gave lots of very helpful feedback on what to offer and what to avoid. We are 

waiting on a quote for tomorrow. His suggestion is short and long sleeved t-shirts, pullover 

hoodies, full zip hoodies, porcelain mugs, and water bottles. Tara: are lanyards an option? Leila 

will ask. In the last 6 months, supply chains have been rough. Creative Insignia purchases blank 

shirts and print themselves. Gord is suggesting a 2 week order window for families, from then it 

will take roughly 3 weeks to receive product. Dayna: when will the order be running? Leila: we 

are thinking April. 

 

Playground  

- Leila did some research into the PEP grant, it looks like the application is done by the district in 

June for the following school year. If a school has no playground at all they are first in line, then 

priority goes to schools such as ours, with outdated equipment.  



- Tara has calls in about the playground, has had guys on the ground come in looking at the play 

structure. She is hoping they’ll call in the next day or so.  

 

Tara – Principal’s Report 

- Again, Covid protocols will be changing shortly.  

- Wanted to ask about casino money- there are two planned assemblies with people coming into 

building, costing about $1k each. They are for the whole school.   

- Working on action plan for learning. Three areas of focus: writing, social/emotional goals 

(concentric rings of care), growth mindsets and empathy building, and Indigenous education 

goal. Hoping to use casino money to purchase writing journals for each child.  

- District focused on STEAM. They are working on making the library into a “learning commons” 

with new shelves, making it a nice area. Lots of kids move through the library so it’s harder to 

maintain standard of cleanliness, but there’s a hope to open it up more as regulations relax. 

Options for learning in the library will include Lego, coding and tech toys, etc.  

- Dayna: any progress on the sensory space? Equipment has arrived, waiting for one more thing 

then people will be coming in to make carts up for different item. Just getting started 

implementing. 

- Leila: Journals: Query to Janey as to whether we can purchase these. Janey: Yes. We haven’t 

purchased much this year and have had to cancel things that were booked, we have over $5k in 

casino account, more than enough to cover assemblies and journals. Tara will hopefully get the 

journals for the start of next year.   

- Dayna: MyEd complaint. The system enforces the gender binary and is non-inclusive for trans 

and nonbinary kids. Tara: has already emailed concerns and will send another email.  

- Alisha: MyEd is scary and busy. Tara: a flier has been sent out that explains it step by step.  

Leila: ethical waste services will come get fridge on Friday. First thing, 8am? Tara yes! 

 

PAC motion to close meeting 1858 / Alisha second / majority pass.  

 

 


